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ABSTRACT: Ground failure in Adapazari, Turkey during the 1999 Kocaeli earthquake was severe. Hundreds of structures settled, slid, tilted, and collapsed due in part to liquefaction and ground softening. The soils that led to severe building damage
were generally low plasticity silts. The response of these soils is less understood than that of clean sands. In this paper, the initial results of a comprehensive investigation of the soils of Adapazari, which included CPT profiles, borings with SPTs, and soil index
tests, are presented. The seismic interaction between buildings and softened foundation soils is an important feature, as ground failure was more severe adjacent to and under buildings. The results of some preliminary liquefaction triggering analyses are described,
and the effects of ground failure on building performance are explored through two representative case histories.
1 INTRODUCTION
In Adapazari, Turkey, hundreds of buildings settled, tilted and
collapsed during the August 17, 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake (Mw =
7.4) due in part to liquefaction and ground softening. These case
records provide an exceptional opportunity to advance the profession’s understanding of ground failure and its effect on structures. In a joint effort of the University of California at Berkeley, Brigham Young University, Sakarya University, Bogazici
University, ZETAS Corporation, the University of California at
Los Angeles, and the Middle East Technical University with the
support of the U. S. National Science Foundation (NSF), California Department of Transportation, California Energy Commission, and Pacific Gas and Electric Company, an extensive
field investigation program was carried out at selected building
sites and along streets surveyed previously in Adapazari.
A total of 135 Cone Penetration Test (CPT) profiles (of
which 19 where seismic CPTs) and 46 soil borings with multiple
Standard Penetration Testing (SPT) (often at 0.8 m spacing)
were completed in the City of Adapazari, Turkey to document
the subsurface conditions at sites of interest. Most of the site investigation was limited to a depth of 10 m, but 28 CPT profiles
and 5 soil borings were extended deeper to characterize soils to
depths of up to 30 m. SPT testing was carefully performed according to the recently adopted ASTM Standard D 6066-98. In
addition, energy measurements were performed using the “SPT
AnalyzerTM”, so that the actual energy imparted to the sampler
for each blow was recorded. Hence, reliable N60 numbers were
developed, which were found to differ significantly from those
measured in the field by local companies using donut hammers
and nonstandard procedures.
The purpose of this paper is to begin to share the results of
this comprehensive field testing program that characterizes the
subsurface in Adapazari and to begin to relate observations of
ground failure and its effects on structures with variations in the
subsurface conditions across the city. General trends were identified, such as the existence or nonexistence of a surficial deposit
of loose sensitive silt or a deeper dense gravelly sand stratum at
some sites, which affected ground failure and the performance of
buildings. Detailed subsurface soil conditions at selected sites
are presented together with a description of the methods employed. Special emphasis is given to the incorporation of an energy measurement device used in the SPT. These data are complemented with the results of CPT profiling. The results of
liquefaction triggering analyses are also presented, and the
mechanisms that might have led to the observed performances
are discussed.

2 THE CITY OF ADAPAZARI
As the capital of the Sakarya province, Adapazari, which is
home to over 180,000 people, is an important city in Northwestern Turkey. Both new construction and older construction exist
in the city. The city is densely developed in most areas, primarily with 3 to 5 story reinforced concrete frame buildings and 1 to
2 story timber/brick buildings. Reinforced concrete construction
is primarily non-ductile, with shallow, reinforced concrete mat
foundations located at depths of typically about 1.5 m due to the
shallow groundwater.
Most of Adapazari is located over Holocene alluvial sediments created by the Sakarya River (Bray and Stewart 2000). In
fact, the word “Adapazari” in Turkish means "island market."
The city is so-named because it occupies a landmass between
two meandering rivers on an old east-west trade route. As evidence of the active fluvial processes in the Adapazari basin, a
masonry bridge built in 559 AD on the old alignment of the Sakarya River is now 4 km west of the current river (Ambraseys
and Zatopek 1969). Many soil profiles are characterized as loose
silts and silty sands in the upper 4 to 6 m which overlie stiff clay
with some silty sand layers, although at some locations a 4 to 5
m-thick layer of dense coarse sand or fine gravel lies between
the surficial silt/silty sand layer and the deeper clay layers (e.g.
Yarar et al. 1977, Emre et al. 1999, Erken 1999, Bray and Stewart 2000; Bray et al. 2001). The groundwater level varies seasonally, but is typically at a depth of 1 to 2 m. The surficial geology of Adapazari transitions into Upper Cretaceous flysch in
hills at the southwestern part of the city.

3 OVERVIEW OF DAMAGE IN ADAPAZARI
Adapazari suffered the largest level of gross building damage
and life loss of any city affected by the Koceali earthquake (Bray
and Stewart 2000). Turkish federal government data indicate that
a total of 5078 buildings (27% of the building stock) were either
severely damaged or destroyed. The “official” loss of life, based
on the number of bodies recovered from buildings and visually
identified by surviving acquaintances, was 2,627. The actual figure is likely much higher. Data from the ground surveys indicate
that 20% of reinforced concrete buildings and 56% of timber/brick buildings were severely damaged or destroyed. Dam-

age was concentrated in districts located on Holocene alluvium
in the basin.
Buildings in Adapazari were strongly shaken by this event.
The Sakarya station recorded a peak horizontal (east-west)
ground acceleration, velocity, and displacement of 0.41 g, 81
cm/s, and 220 cm, respectively. The Sakarya station is located in
southwestern Adapazari at a distance of 3.3 km from the fault
rupture. It is situated on the floor of a small 1-story building
(with no basement) and is underlain by a shallow deposit of stiff
soil overlying bedrock (average Vs ~ 470 m/s over top 30 m,
Rathje and Stokoe 2001). Downtown Adapazari is located at a
distance of about 7 km from the rupture, and due to softer
ground conditions, amplification of long-period components of
the ground motion would be expected. Main shock ground motions recorded at similar site-source distances suggest that the
PGA in Adapazari was on the order of 0.3 - 0.5 g.
Rapid damage surveys were performed along several lines
across the city (Bray and Stewart 2000). A total of 719 structures were mapped in Adapazari, which is about 4% of the
building stock. The structural damage mapping was performed
according to the system described by Coburn and Spence (1992),
where each building is assigned a Structural Damage Index from
D0 (no observed damage) to D5 (complete collapse of floor or
structure). The information on settlement, tilt, lateral movements, and sand boils was compiled to form a Ground Failure
Index from GF0 (no observable ground failure) to GF3 (significant ground deformation of more than 25 cm or 3 degrees tilt;
Bray and Stewart 2000).
Detailed surveys along several lines allowed general trends to
be established regarding the relationship between ground failure
and building damage. The density and height of construction
was fairly consistent along the lines, so that variations in damage
intensity are statistically meaningful. It was found that some of
the intervals with ground failure also have significant structural
damage, while others have only moderate structural damage.
However, there are no broad areas with ground failure and light
structural damage. Sand boils were observed within several of
the ground failure zones. The compiled data indicate that the severity of structural damage increases with the level of ground
failure (Bray and Stewart 2000).

liquefaction can only occur if all three of the following conditions are met: (1) Percent less than 5µm < 15%, (2) liquid limit
(LL) < 35%, and (3) water content (wn) > 0.9LL. Andrews and
Martin (2000) state that soils are susceptible to liquefaction if
both LL < 32% and the percent less than 2 µm < 10 %. The
graphical representations of these criteria along with some soil
data from Adapazari are shown in Figure 2. A limited number of
retrieved soil specimens are classified as “Susceptible.” Most of
these soils are classified as “Not Susceptible or Safe” regarding
liquefaction by these criteria, although a significant number require further testing. It is likely that the observed softened response of the silts of Adapazari may require redefining the susceptibility of fine-grained soils to liquefaction-type phenomena.

4 IN SITU TESTING FOR LIQUEFACTION EVALUATION

CPT procedures can be unreliable for fine-grained sediments
with low tip resistances (Youd et al. 1997), and the tip resistances in the problematic soils of Adapazari are low. Based on
an extensive review of the available database, Youd and Gilstrap
(1999) and Seed et al. (2001) state that the available CPT based
liquefaction evaluation procedure outlined by Robertson and
Wride (1997) is unreliable for sediments with low penetration
resistance as is the case at many of the sites investigated. Therefore, caution will be exercised when applying the CPT-based
liquefaction criteria proposed by Roberston and Wride (1999)
when the soils contain significant fines (i.e. soil behavior type
index (Ic) values greater than 2.4).
Furthermore, these preliminary analyses were performed for
free-field, level ground conditions and do not take into consideration the effect of the structure, which can have either a beneficial or detrimental influence on the liquefaction resistance of
the soil according to Rollins and Seed (1990). However, in
Adapazari, it appears that the inertial loading of the 5-story reinforced concrete structures were largely detrimental, because
ground failure was systematically found adjacent to structures
and found to be less prevalent away from structures. Analysis of
soil-structure interaction effects is outside the scope of this paper. However, it is very likely that the inertial loading of the
surficial soils from the amplified response of the short period
buildings (T = 0.2 to 0.4 s) combined with the high initial static
shear stresses imposed by these buildings contributed significantly to the occurrence of ground failure at building sites. It is
likely that the buildings rocked into the softened silty soils of
Adapazari, and this is a topic of ongoing investigations.

The level of shaking in Adapazari was sufficiently intense so
that the free-field cyclic stress ratios (CSR) induced in the critical soil layers by the earthquake were between 0.35 and 0.5.
Over this range, the SPT and CPT-based cyclic resistance ratio
(CRR) curves are fairly straight and nearly vertical as shown in
Fig. 1. Hence, any uncertainty in estimating the demand from
this event for the free-field case does not significantly affect the
liquefaction triggering assessment, because the evaluation is not
sensitive to reasonable variations in the calculated CSR. However, reducing the uncertainty of the measured SPT blowcounts
(N) and CPT tip resistances (qc) is critical, and care was taken to
employ standard U.S. methods (i.e. ASTM D1586, D5778-95, &
D6066-98) and measure the actual energy with the SPT AnalyzerTM to achieve reliable (N1)60 and qc1N values.
Most of the soils in Adapazari contain significant fines (i.e.
>35% passing the #200 sieve). Hence, the CRR line shown in
Figure 1 for Percent Fines > 35% is applicable for the vast majority of the SPT-based liquefaction triggering analyses. The
liquefaction-triggering database of the well-used Seed et al.
(1985) correlation is dominated by cases for clean sands and
silty sands with less than 35% fines. Only 13 cases with more
than 35% fines were available when this CRR line was developed in the mid-1980’s.
Moreover, the fines require characterization to evaluate their
susceptibility with the “Chinese criteria” as proposed by Seed
and Idriss (1982) and the new criteria for silty soils proposed by
Andrews and Martin (2000). The Chinese criteria specifies that
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Figure 1. Relationship between cyclic stress ratio (CSR) and SPT penetration
for sands and silty sands based on field performance data (Seed et al. 1985)
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Figure 2. Liquefaction criteria for clayey soils after Marcuson et al. (1990), Seed and Idriss (1982), and Andrews and Martin (2000) showing the data of the ML
(boxes) and ML/CL (circles) samples recovered at the building sites

5 SPT PROCEDURES EMPLOYED
The variability of the equipment and procedures used for the
Standard Penetration Test and its effect on the blow count has
been extensively studied (e.g. Seed et al. 1985, Skempton 1986).
The percentage of the total theoretical energy delivered to the
split-spoon sampler, or energy ratio, is strongly influenced by
many factors such as: type of hammer release equipment, expertise of the operator, size of the cathead, diameter of the rope,
number of wraps of the rope around the cathead, hammer type,
borehole diameter, rod length, rod diameter, tightness of the rod
joints, verticality of the rod string, and type of sampler.
This problem was recognized, and in an attempt to standardize the test, procedures stipulated in ASTM D6066-98 and
ASTM D1586 were followed. Table 1 summarizes the details of
the SPT procedures used in this study. The energy transmitted to
the sampler would be assumed to be 60% if no short-rod correction was necessary, because the SPT procedures employed comply strictly with ASTM D6066-98 and ASTM D1586.

This calculation is completed automatically by a stress wave
TM
measurement system called the SPT Analyzer , which is available by Pile Dynamics, Inc. Using the average energy ratio (ER)
for each test, the blow-count normalized to 60% of the theoretical energy, N60 was computed as recommended by Seed et al.
(1985). These N60 values differed significantly from those
measured in the field by local companies using donut hammers
and nonstandard procedures. Once reliable N60 values have been
developed and then corrected for the standard effective overburden pressure of one atmosphere (Youd et al. 1997), empirical
correlations regarding liquefaction resistance for level ground
can be reliably used.

Accelerometers

Table 1. Procedure used for the Standard Penetration Test
Drilling Method

Rotary wash

Borehole Support

Casing, when necessary

Drill Bit

Tri-cone bit, 9 cm diameter

Drill Rod
Sampler
Cathead Diameter
Rope Diameter

Strain Gages
2

AWJ Type (Area = 5.94 cm )
O.D. = 50.8 mm, I.D. = 35 mm (constant), Length = 600 mm
11.2 cm
2 cm

Rope & Cathead

2 ¼ turns on a clockwise rotating cathead

Hammer Type

Safety Hammer; Kovacs et al. (1983)

Penetration
Resistance

Figure 3. Instrumented portion of the rod string

Blows recorded over 3 intervals, each 15
cm. N = blows over last 2 intervals

The actual energy delivered by the system was measured for
each blow of the hammer to better define the energy ratio and to
account for possible short-rod corrections for the tests performed
in the shallow soils of Adapazari. The energy was measured by
instrumenting a portion of the rod string with two accelerometers
and two strain gages as shown in Figure 3. When the rod string
is suddenly loaded by the impact of the falling hammer, a compression wave travels down to the sampler penetrating it into the
ground in only fractions of a second. Further reflections of this
wave travel upwards and downwards until all the energy is dissipated. The integration of the waves over time permits the calculation of the energy delivered by the system (Abou-Matar and
Goble 1997).

6

SITE INVESTIGATIONS IN ADAPAZARI

During the Summer of 2000, 135 CPT profiles (of which 19
where seismic CPTs) and 46 soil borings with closely spaced
SPTs were completed in Adapazari to investigate the subsurface
conditions at sites where ground failure was or was not observed.
Details of this site investigation program, including downloadable CPT profiles and boring logs, are available at the Pacific
Earthquake Engineering Research Center (PEER) website:
<http://nisee.berkeley.edu/turkey/adapazari/>
40 CPT profiles and 29 soil borings were performed at 12
sites where buildings settled, tilted, or slid due to liquefaction or
ground softening. An additional 90 CPTs and 14 borings were
performed along the lines surveyed as part of the postearthquake reconnaissance effort discussed in Bray and Stewart
(2000) to develop the subsurface data required to identify geotechnical causative factors for the observed structural damage
and ground failure indices along the surveyed streets of
Adapazari. Lastly, 5 CPTs and 3 soil borings were completed at
the Adapazari Electrical Substation, where damage to some
components was observed. In this paper, two building sites

where detailed subsurface information has been developed will
be discussed to illustrate the characteristics of the soils found in
Adapazari and their potential effect on building performance.
B'
7

BUILDING SITE A

A'
B

7.1 Description
Two reinforced concrete 5-story apartment buildings in the
Cumhuriyet District (N 40.77922° and E 30.39487°) were significantly affected by ground failure. A plan view of the buildings showing the in situ testing performed at the site is shown in
Figure 4. The building designated A1 was 12 m (E-W direction)
by 8.4 m (N-S) with a height of 13.6 m, and a height to width
ratio of 1.6. The building designated A2 was 16.8 m (N-S) by
12.9 m (E-W) with a height of 13.6 m, and a height to width ratio of 1.1. According to the building drawings, both building
frames were similar with a mat foundation consisting of 1.2 mdeep reinforced concrete tie beams over a solid 30 cm-thick slab
at a depth of 1.5 m.
Building A1 experienced non-uniform downward movement
of 10-15 cm at the SE corner and 150 cm at the NW corner,
which led the tilting observed in Figure 5 (measured tilts of 3° to
the west and 5° to the north; Bray and Stewart 2000). Bulging
and cracking of the pavement is evident as a consequence of
downward movement of building A1. No significant foundation
distress was observed in the building’s garage and the structural
frame was essentially undamaged, indicating that the foundation
underwent essentially rigid-body displacement and rotation.
However, this building has been demolished due to the extreme
tilt of the building as a result of ground failure. Building A2
settled on the order of 30 cm to 35 cm. This structure was more
damaged, but still remains, because the building settlement was
more uniform.
As shown in Figure 4, 6 CPT profiles (of which 2 are Seismic
CPTs) and 4 exploratory borings with SPTs were performed to
characterize the soils at the site. Some Shelby tube samples were
retrieved with specimens tested to obtain the soils’ stress history
and triaxial undrained shear strength. Additionally, some field
vane testing was performed. The depth of the water table was
found in the range of approximately 0.7 m to 1 m below the
sidewalk level. The subsurface conditions at this site appear to
be fairly uniform in the east-west direction as depicted in the
generalized soil cross section shown in Figure 6 (section B-B' in
Figure 4). However, there is an important change in the soil
profile in the north-south direction, which will be discussed later.
Examining the east-west soil cross section of Figure 6, the
soils below the foundation consist of approximately 2.5 m of
light brown high plasticity clay (i.e. from 1.5 m to 4 m below the
sidewalk), interbedded at a depth of 2.25 m, by a 25 cm-thick
deposit of loose silt to silt with sand. This thin stratum was found
to taper out to the south below building A1. Approximately 2.5
m of interbedded seams of low plasticity silt and high plasticity
silty clays transitioning in color from brown to gray from top to
bottom underlie the high plasticity clay stratum. The penetration
resistance of these silts and clay-silt mixtures is low (qc1N < 15
and (N1)60 < 10). A 1.5 m-thick layer of medium dense low
plasticity silts (40 < qc1N < 90, 12 < (N1)60 < 22) underlies this
stratum. These silt deposits are interbedded with seams of silty
clay and gradually transition to a 6 m-thick stratum of dense low
plasticity silt to poorly graded sand wilt silt grading from fine to
coarse. Gravel contents vary from 0% to 20%. This stratum has
relatively high penetration resistances (qc1N > 160 and (N1)60 > 28
blows per foot). At a depth of approximately 14 m and up to the
extent of the soil exploration (~15.5 m), a stratum of high plasticity clay underlies the dense silty sand stratum.
The fines content (FC) of the soils in the upper strata fall in
the range of 70% to 100% and most of the samples have FC >

A

Figure 4. Plan view of Site A and location of subsurface exploration points.

Figure 5. 5-story high building A1 seen in the background. Building A2 is seen
in the foreground (Photo courtesy of D. Frost).

90%. The values of liquid limit (LL) are as low as 29 and as
high as 65 with LL generally > 35. Some of these soils have
natural water contents that are close to the LL. Vane shear tests
performed in the first 4 m indicate that these soils have a sensitivity of 3 to 4.
7.2 Liquefaction Evaluation
The liquefaction susceptibility of the soils was established using
criteria recommended by Youd et al. (1997), i.e. a soil may be
susceptible to “classic” liquefaction if Ic < 2.6 or if the Chinese
criteria is met. Figure 7a shows the values of Ic for a representative CPT profile (CPT-A3), and to a depth of 6.5 m, Ic is generally greater than 2.6 with only a few cases where it is slightly
lower than 2.4. Between 2.2 m and 2.4 m, Ic values are as low
as 2.3, which correspond to the thin stratum of silt to silty sand
identified in Figure 6. Ic values less than 2.4 were also observed
between 4.2 m and 4.6 m. Inspection of Figure 8 over at this
depth suggest that several of the samples recovered may be considered to be susceptible to liquefaction according to the Chinese
criteria if the inaccuracies associated with the hydrometer test
are considered. The medium dense strata of silt and silt with
sand located between 6.5 m and 8 m have Ic values that are suffi-

Figure 6. East to west generalized soil profile of Site A. Cross section B-B' in Figure 4.
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Criteria is not met for two of the three samples; the third meets the criteria but has (N1)60cs = 30.

ciently low for liquefaction to occur. Sample A1-8, recovered at
a depth of 7.04 m, meets the Chinese criteria.
Comparisons between the free-field CSR induced by the
earthquake and CRR of the soil were obtained for the range of
depth in which either the soil had an Ic value < 2.6 or complied
with the Chinese criteria. The values of CRR obtained for the
soils that are considered liquefiable were developed according to
the recommendations of Youd et al. (1997) and are shown in
Figure 7b. If appropriate, conservative thin layer corrections
were made (KH = 1 to 1.3); Kσ = (σ’vo/Pa)-0.25; and Kα = 1.0. The
simplified procedure for computing CSR was used based on es-

timated free-field maximum acceleration values of 0.3 g and 0.4
g. The CSR imposed by the earthquake is significantly greater
than the CRR of the relatively thin soil strata that are susceptible
to liquefaction for depths down to about 8 m. The dense sand
layer located below 8.4 m exhibits values of qc1N > 160 and
(N1)60 > 30, for which the methods employed indicate that the
soil is too dense to liquefy. However, some soils at greater
depths are likely to have liquefied based on these tests.
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7.3 Discussion
With very few exceptions, the data listed above indicate that if
the shallow soils at this site (1.5 m to 6.5 m) had an influence in
the observed behavior of the structure, this might be due to a response very different than "classic" liquefaction or cyclic mobility. Instead, given their sensitivity and high water contents, these
soils might have been subjected to a cyclically induced strength
loss bearing failure causing the structure of the building to displace downward non-uniformly in a bearing failure. The excessive non-uniform downward movement of building A1 and associated tilt may also be, in part, a result of the non-regular shape
of its foundation, and of the non-uniform distribution of mass
throughout the height of the building.
Significant limitations exist in the use of the recommended
SPT and CPT procedures for the fine grained soils of Adapazari.
As previously mentioned, the (Seed et al. 1985) SPT liquefaction
evaluation procedure is primarily applicable to clean sands or
nonplastic silty sands with less than 35% fines, because the data
used in this correlation for soils with higher fines content is limited (i.e. only 13 data points of 125). Additionally, these preliminary analyses were performed for free-field, level ground
conditions and do not take into consideration the effect of the
structure. In Adapazari, it appears that the inertial loading of the
5-story reinforced concrete structures was largely detrimental,
because ground failure was systematically found adjacent to
structures and found to be less prevalent away from structures.
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Figure 9. Plan view of Site C and location of subsurface exploration points.

BUILDING SITE C
Description

The three reinforced concrete 5-story apartment buildings shown
in Figure 9 are located in the Istiklal District of Adapazari (N
40.78370° and E 30.39221°). These apparently identical buildings are stout. The height, width, and length of this regular
structure are approximately 13.7 m, 19.5 m and 20.1 m, respectively. Thus, the height to width ratio is 0.7. The overall structural design and construction of these buildings is similar to most

Figure 10. Sediment ejecta between Buildings C2 and C1 (Photo courtesy of I.
M. Idriss)

of the reinforced concrete buildings studied in Adapazari. A mat
foundation is assumed to lie at a depth of about 1.5 m.
The middle building (designated C2 in Figure 9) and the
building to its North (designated C1) moved toward the street
and settled (Bray and Stewart 2000). For example, building C2
translated 57 cm towards the street (west), 34 cm towards build-

Figure 11. North to south generalized soil profile of Site C. Cross section A-A' in Figure 9.

ing C1 (north), and the relative vertical movement between it
and the pavement was about 35 cm. However, there was no evidence of distress to the building (designated C3) that is located
south of the middle building C2. Significant pavement distress
and sediment ejecta were observed in the alley between buildings C1 and C2 (Figure 10), but no ground failure was observed
in the alley between buildings C2 and C3. Particle grain size
analyses of the sediment boil found between buildings C1 and
C2 indicate that it is a low plasticity silt (LL=24) to silty fine
sand. Inspection of the structural components of buildings C2
and C3 showed no evidence of cracking or distress. Building C1
had been demolished for reasons that are unknown to the
authors.
As shown in Figure 9, 6 CPTs (2 of which are SCPTUs) and
7 exploratory borings with closely spaced SPTs were performed
at Site C. As before, some Shelby tube samples were retrieved
for consolidation and strength testing. The generalized subsurface conditions shown in Figure 11 correspond to the cross section across the western side of the buildings indicated as A-A' in
Figure 9. The subsurface conditions at this site appear to have
significant variations in both the vertical and horizontal direction
as a result of the fluvial nature of the depositional environment.
The difference in the performance between buildings C2 and C3
may be attributed to the change in the subsurface conditions beneath these buildings.
Building C3’s mat foundation is underlain by 2 m of tan
brown plastic silty clay (i.e. from 1.5 m to 3.5 m below the surface). Between approximately 3.5 m and 5.5 m a red-brown to
gray stratum of low plasticity medium dense sandy silts interspersed with more plastic clayey silts was identified. This is
followed by a 60 cm-thick stratum of gray clay with traces of
fine to medium sand. Soils from 1.5 m to 6.1 m have LL in the
range of 28 to 36 and natural water content in excess of 0.9LL.
At approximately 6.1 m below the surface and down to about 8.1
m, a dense gray sand (qc1N > 160) with some fine gravel was
found. Interbedded clayey silts and medium dense silty sands
continue below this layer down to the extent of the exploration
(~13 m).

Different than at building C3, the soil directly beneath the
foundation of building C2 is a 90 cm–thick deposit of loose, tan
brown low plasticity silt, with LL = 26 to 45 and a water content
consistently greater than 0.9LL. Below building C2 down to a
depth of about 8 m, the soils are interbedded loose to medium
dense silts and sandy silts, with no dense clean sand with fine
gravel layer as was present under building C3. Beyond a depth
of 8 m and up to the extent of the exploration, the soil characteristics below building C2 are similar to those found below building C3.
8.2 Liquefaction Evaluation
Some portions of the stratum of sandy silt found between depths
of 3.5 m and 5.5 m under building C3 are potentially liquefiable
(Ic < 2.6; see Figure 12a, the representative profile of CPT-C1).
Samples retrieved from these soils have LL = 26 to 36, with
water contents near the LL and clay contents (% < 5 µm) close
to 15 %. Hence, considering the approximate nature of the liquid limit and hydrometer tests, these soils may be considered
potentially liquefiable, although these soils would not be liquefiable if the Chinese criteria is strictly applied. The free-field
CSR for PGA values of 0.3 g and 0.4 g are greater than the cyclic resistance of the soil for the range of depth between 3.4 m
and 5.4 m (Figure 12b). The SPT data from a nearby boring corroborates this finding.
Liquefaction susceptibility by soil type (Ic < 2.6) was also
identified in the dense sand stratum (6.1 m to 8.05 m), in the
clean to silty sand layer (8.45 m to 9.3 m), and in the medium
dense to dense gray low plasticity silt to silty sand found from
10.1 m to the extent of the exploration. However, only the layer
between 8.5 and 9.3 m has (qc1N)cs values lower than 160.
Hence, liquefaction in these dense relatively clean sand layers is
not likely even at the high accelerations experienced in
Adapazari.
The loose low plasticity silt at a depth from 1.7 m to 2.6 m,
which is almost directly below the mat foundation of building
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C2, is judged to have liquefied based on the low Ic values (< 2)
and estimated CRR values of about 0.1 (from CPT-C2). Over
this depth interval, attempts to recover soil samples were largely
unsuccessful. Some retrieved samples from these depths indicated FC = 72 to 87, LL = 31 to 33, and wn/LL = 1 to 1.2, but the
clay content (% < 5 mm) was greater than 15% (i.e. 22% to
28%). Soil pulled from an auger lowered into this soil had a
fines content of 66%, LL = 26, and wn/LL = 1.3.
Figure 13a shows the Ic values along the depth explored in
CPT-C4, which is west of building C2. The shallow liquefiable
stratum identified in CPT-C2 is not evident in CPT-C4, but it
was found in boreholes just south and north of it. At greater
depths in CPT-C4, numerous loose to medium dense layers of
silt to silty sand found between 3.45 m and 7.25 m have Ic values
lower than 2.6. Soil samples recovered over this depth range are
classified as SM or ML, with the ML soils having LL < 31 and
wn/LL ~ 1, but clay contents > 23%. Hence, the silts do not meet
the Chinese criteria as liquefiable because of the high clay con-

tents, but they are likely prone to strength loss. With the silts of
Adapazari, a combination of low liquid limits (LL < 45) and
high water contents (wn > 0.9LL) appear to be better indicators
of liquefaction or significant strength loss due to shaking. As
can be seen in Figure 13b, the values of the soil's CRR obtained
from the analysis of CPT-C4 and neighboring SPTs in the range
of depth of 3.45 m to 7.25 m, is lower than the free-field CSR for
a value of PGA < 0.3 g, and hence these strata most likely liquefied. The characteristics of the sediment ejecta found between
C2 and C1 are consistent with the shallow low plasticity silt and
the deeper silts and silty sands depicted in CPT-C4. This further
indicates that the surficial loose silt deposit liquefied and the
deeper silt and sand lenses possibly liquefied during the Kocaeli
earthquake.
Below a depth of 8.0 m, the soil liquefaction evaluation for
building C2 is consistent with that previously presented for soils
below building C3, so it will not be repeated.

8.3 Discussion
There are two significant differences in the soil conditions below
the “damaged” building C2 and the “undamaged” building C3.
Loose, liquefiable, sensitive low plasticity sandy silts lie directly
beneath building C2, but are absent under building C3. The liquefaction of these soils directly below building C2’s mat foundation most likely led to the observed translation of the building
on the order of 66 cm. In addition, a dense sand with fine gravel
layer, which was found under building C3, but largely absent
under building C2, also likely contributed to ground failure being observed at building C2, but not at building C3. The dense
sand found at a depth of 6 m to 8 m should not have liquefied
accordingly to established CPT and SPT-based correlations. The
presence of alternating layers of liquefiable silty sands and low
plasticity silts in the soil deposit underlying building C2 is in
sharp contrast to this nonliquefiable dense sand layer over a
similar depth under building C3.
The fluvial nature of the deposition of soils in Adapazari are
vitally important in understanding the occurrence and nonoccurrence of ground failure and building damage in Adapazari. At
Site C, subsurface conditions changed dramatically over a short
distance between buildings C3 and C2, and this largely explains
the significantly different performance of these buildings. Again
as mentioned previously, these preliminary analyses were performed for free-field, level ground conditions and do not take
into consideration the inertial effect of the structure, which most
likely contributed to the ground failure adjacent to buildings in
Adapazari, and this needs to be explored further.
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CONCLUSIONS

Widespread ground failure in Adapazari during the 1999 Kocaeli
earthquake severely impacted building performance. Hundreds
of structures settled, slid, tilted, and collapsed due in part to liquefaction and ground softening. The soils that led to severe
building damage were generally low plasticity silts. Because the
seismic response of silty soils is less well understood, welldocumented cases of ground failure and its resulting effect on
building performance in Adapazari are critically important.
Fieldwork that includes CPT profiling and borings with SPTs
has been undertaken to characterize the subsurface conditions in
Adapazari at a number of building sites and along lines surveyed
through the city (Bray et al. 2001). Some of the initial results of
from this joint program of research have been presented in this
paper.
The CPT was shown to be useful in identifying thin seams of
potentially liquefiable or softened ground. However, due the
low cone penetration resistances and fine-grained nature of many
of the strata in Adapazari, borings with carefully performed
SPTs were required. Reliable SPT (N1)60 values were obtained
by performing SPTs in accordance with established ASTM standards and recording the energy delivered to the sampler through
the SPT AnalyzerTM system. Atterberg limit and hydrometer
analyses allowed application of the Chinese criteria for liquefaction susceptibility. With the silts of Adapazari, low liquid limits
and high water contents appear to be better indicators of liquefaction or significant strength loss due to shaking than the percent clay fraction, and many cases of ground failure occurred in
soils not meeting the Chinese criteria. “Classic” liquefaction did
occur in Adapazari, but the softening of fine grain soils and the
working of buildings into the softened soils under these buildings were more prevalent.
At this early stage in our research effort, the liquefaction triggering analyses were performed for free-field, level ground conditions, and they do not take into consideration the effect of the
structure. In Adapazari, it appears that the inertial loading of the
reinforced concrete structures was largely detrimental, because
ground failure was systematically found adjacent to structures

and found to be less prevalent away from structures. Ongoing
studies are evaluating soil-structure interaction effects, and the
role building response had on ground failure.
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